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ongratulations to NAMGBR's

!-new officers! Well, Ron Tugwell

b i s not new to being an officer,
but he has moved from the ViceChair position he has held for the last
three years to being elected
Chairman. Keith Hoidsworth has graciously stepped in to fulfill the
remaining year of Ron's Vice-Chair
term and will be our new chapter liaison. Eric Kent was re-elected as
Treasurer and will continue to rnonjtor the exchequer. But you can read a n d spread over three counties as the
more on these matters in the ensuing crank is out being reground, the
block is being rebored and the head
pages from the officers themselves.
The other new faces in the Register is being magnafluxed. Then there
are ]im Brucato, our new Advertising are those other things to tend to, like
Coordinator for MCB Driver and Joi the much needed new tie rod ends
Deagan who has taken over the and pulling the fuel tank down to
100,000 Mile Registry. You'll be hearing check to see i f it's pinholed or if
plenty from them, but I'd like to thank there's o plugged-up vent line giving
Ian Pender and the Rev. Philip Morgan off those fuel vapors when the tank
respectively who preceded them. Your is full. But there's a deadline on this
project. MG 2000 in Cleveland is a
effom are greatly appreciated.
I a m in the midst of my first must-not-miss. My reservations are
engine rebuild project. The Growler in. If yours aren't yet-grab the cenreached 99,354 miles by the end of ter section and fill it out!
this season and it's time for a renewal. It's amazing to me to see the Rock and Roll!
engine that has carried me all those
miles for the last 18 years out of its
accustomed home a n d taken apart
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Chairman's Chat
Welcome to the next millennium...
t appears the North American MC8
Register is off to a new start with
.: changes already coming about.
The first major change we have is
that our Executive Committee is
somewhat spread all over the North
American continent as a result of the
officers' elections at our 1as.t Annual
General Meeting held in St. Paul,
Minnesota on October 23, 1999. 1 live
in central California, our new Vice
Chairman is from Ontario, Canada
(which is also a significant first-the
first Canadian o n the Executive
Committee), our Secretary lives in
Ohio, and our Treasurer is i n
Michigan. I don't know what we
would do without having e-mail as
our day-to-day cornmunicatians tool.
Although 1999 was not the year
the office for Vjce Chairman was to be
on the ballot (even numbered years),
due to my being elected to the
Chairman position, we had to
appoint a replacement for the durotion of my remaining term as Vice
Chairman, which terminates this
coming October. There is a provision
in our by-laws for this eventuality, but
it is the first time it has ever been
implemented in the history of our
organization. Please welcome Keith
Holdsworth, as our new Vice
Chairman. Keith is a member OF the
MG Car Club of Toronto and a long
time member of NAMCBR.
Another change in our operations
will be the elimination of the position
of 'Electronic Billboard Coordinator'.
With the advent of our website and

?
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the members having the ability to
post their own 'home pages' on this
website, we feel that the 'Electronic
Billboard' has filled it's requirement
in the past, but is rather redundant as
electronic communications have been
developing over the years. i want to
thank Dan Zebarah for initially setting it up for the Register and also
thank Tom Biehl for maintaining it
for the past years.
One more change (and a first for
us) is our new Adverhsing Coordinator,
Capt. Jim Brucato. lim is taking over
for Ian Pender who has had this large
responsibility for somc years now. Iun
and Ginny have been planning to
return to Scotland for sometime now
and will be taking up residence in their
other home in Glasgow. Thanks is not
enough for all [an has done for the
Register over the years.
The 'first' regarding 'Cap'n Jim' is
that he lives in Boynton Reach,
Florida for six months out of the year
and the rest of his time is spent commanding a tugboat at sea. He will be
taking care of his NAMG8R responsibilities v i ~
cellular phone and computer while out on the Atlantic
Ocean. You could say we are not only

)UT Front Cover - PoliticaIIy incorrect
proud of it! Ictn Pender's highly modified
MGB V8, Roadster.
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a n international organization, but
also a n "offshore enterprise".
The Annual General Meeting,
held in St. Paul, Minnesota, was a
wonderful experience. The Minnesota
MG Group hosted this event, a n d they
really put on a super presentation. All
of the attendees were given a private
bus tour, thanks to Dick Wallrich, of
the greater St. Paul area and the site
where the MG 2001 joint North
American MG Council meet is going
to be held-the St. Paul Fairgrounds.
This is going to be an excellent location and I strongly recommend you
all put this one on your 'places to be
in 2001' calendar.
A subject that has come to light
recently is the apparent dissatisfaction o f some of our members in the
Southwest and Western areas of the
Register. It was stated on a MG enthusiast's e-mail network, mgs@aucox.
team.net, that our organization has
been perceived as Midwest, Northern,
Sr Easr Coast oriented a n d very little, if
any, anention has been directed
toward their areas, both in events presented and represented by the NAMGBR. It was also stated that in some
past communications, we have
ignored the repair service capabilities
of members and their facilities in
these areas.
In my last cover letter that I sent
out to all of the Affiliated Chapters
with their copy of the MGB Driver, I
made it quite clear that the reason it
appears that more of the international conventions and Annual
General Meetings of our organitation have been held 'East of the
Rockies' is that within the past nine
years, only two Affiliated Chapters
in the western region have offered to
be the host organization for a
NAMCBR annuaI convention a n d
that none have offered to host our
Annual General Meeting.
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It was also recommended that
NAMGBR set up Regional Coordinators/Directors throu,ghout the country
where 'local' conventions could be held
annually. This was also explained that
right at the beginning of the organization of the NAMGBR, a request to do
just that in the very first issue of the
MGB Driver (Feb.- Mar. 1991) was put
forth to the membership. No one has
ever volunteered for any of the eight
districts identified. Therefore, no
regions were ever set up. Does the general membership want t~ ad'dress this
situation now? Please let us know and
we'll initiate the necessary groundwork
for this type of representation.
I have contacted Hank Rippert,
Chairman of the New England MG T
Register regarding how their organitation handles all o f the 'GOFs they support, a n d to what level. I also intend to
contact Dave Smith, Chairman of the
NAMGAR to find out how they set up
and support their 'Get Togethers'. This
way we will have options of proven
procedures to build from.
[f the Affiliated Chapters and the
general membership are interested.
please let us know. Of course there is
a caveat to this. I f you want to set up
Regional areas, someone for each
region js going to have to volunteer to
be the Regional Coordinator. The people that h a w already volunteered for
the various present positions have
their respective plates full a n d cannot
'double up' with additional responsibilities. If you want it, you'll have to
work for it.
One more new feature, starting at
the end of 1999 and hopefully carrying
through until complete, is a new feature in the MGB Driver. This is the creation of our Membership Coordinator,
David Deutsch, and will be a n article
on the history of each club that makes
up our Affiliated Chapters. The first
(please turn

lo page

50)
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From the vrce Cha

-ram the Secrerary

1took

time off work to go to John
Twist's last Summer Party. As
. always, my son [eremy and I met
many of our good friends and had a
great lime enjoying all the cars.
Then I was ambushed by various
NAMGBR stalwarts who asked me if
I would be interested i n being
appointed to the position of Vice
Chairman of NAMGBR. 1 was quite
surprised a n d once I began to think
about it I was somewhat flattered.
Then I began to look for the catch
b u t of course there was none; nothing but a n opportunity to be more
involved in our hobby a n d to meet
even more MG people.
Once I had discussed the situation with the executive of my home
club, The MG Car Club of Toronto, I
was pleased to accept the appointment. Ron Tugwell said he was glad
to have a Canadian a s a n officer of
the Register to enhance its multinational character, but 1 a m not the
first-Drew Hastings has held his
own very well against a prcponderance of 'Mericuns'. I know how he
feels because I om a Limey in a
land of 'Canajuns'.
1 a m honored to be called forward to serve on the executive and I
will have to be on my toes because
a s I was not elected, I can be unappointed a t any time. My duties as
Vice Chairman will be most pleasurable a n d interesting because I
a m the liaison between all of the
constituent chapters of NAMCBR
and I have always enjoyed contacting MG enthusiasts in different
places and traveling to MG meetings in so many interesting locations. We are doing a lot of the
Registers business on the internet so
I hope that the officers of all of the
chapters will use the net to keep in
touch with me a n d help me l o

'm probably a lot like many of
you. I boughl my first Midget in

maintain a current address book of
e-mail addresses.
For some background-I a m a
Past President of the MG Car Club
of Toronto a n d 1 was present a t the
formation meeting of NAMCRR in
lohn Twists' shop. 1 was one of the
organizers of the highly successful
"MG '92" in Peterborough, Ontario
which 1 a m still getting kicks from
when people tell me what a good
time they had a t that event-which
incidentally was the very first
NAMGBR Convention. Also as I had
cars that gave me membership in
the NEklGTR, NAMGAK, and the
AbIGCR I was one of the proponents
a n d planners of the first major
North American convention when
we had all types of MGs on the
same field-lndy ' 9 6 . 1 a m also a
member of the MG Car Club and
the MG Owners' Club in the UK
because I have M G friends over the
pond and I like to keep in touch
with their activities.
I look forward to making contact with my feIlow members and [
urge all members to book MG 2000
in Cleveland because the Emerald
Necklace people really know how to
organize great events.
Octagonally,
-Keith Holdsworth 4
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1987. The following year my husband and I joined our local club.
Soon after we became Co-Editors of
the local newsletter. Then a couple
years later we joined the North
American MGB Req~ster. T h r o u ~ h
the years I have met many wonderful MG owners from all over North
America as well a s abroad. I have
found it to be quite easy to strike up
a conversation with fellow enthusiasts. We all have car stories. I
bought my car because it is something that I dreamt of owning for a
long time. I joined the clubs to meet
people with similar interests. As it
turns out, many of those people
have turned into valued friends.
Many of the out-of-town events
have turned into great reunions.
As I said, I'm probably a lot like
many of you. I became Secretary of
North American MGB Register for
three reasons. First and foremost, 1
a m slightly unhinged ...A prerequisite. Second, some of my MG friends
urged me to run for office. Third, i t
puts me in a position to meet even
more M G enthusiasts. I f you look
deep enough and at-tend enough
events you will discover a widespread nerwork of owners a n d
friends, many who are genuinely
committed to maintaining the
breed. You can hardly get more
spread out than the officers in this
club. Nor will you find mare sincere
enthusiasts. Now it's the term
enthusiast that I want to focus on
for a moment. See, the founders of
this d u b structured it to be a club
for enthusiasts run by enthusiasts.
It is input from the members that
spurs positive growth. I t is opposing
viewpoints that spur lively debate.
But somehow, in the end, our objecMGB DRWER-Jantinr,:/F~br~~a~y2000
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tive is identical-maintaining
the
breed. My position a s Secretary isn't
one of power. It's a position of gathering positive ideas from the mail
and e-mails we receive and implementing them. Trust me; this job
don't pay enough t o generate any
power. Who was it that said, "If I
offend anyone, I meant to."?
I t seems that the debate about
trailering cars to shows (or a s my
husband calls them "KA-WEENS")
just goes on a n d on. Personally, I
believe that if you aren't driving it,
you're wasting it. My vote a t a show
always goes to a driven car. You
may feel otherwise a n d are entitIed
to do so. But that should never stop
the two of us from sitting down over
a pint (you have the pint, I'll have
a Crystal Lite) a n d stating our
respective cases. Though, just like at
home, I most likely will be right.
Anyway, I urge you to get involved
not only with this club, but with
your local club a s well.
One final note. Occasionally I
receive a letter or note addressed ro
MR. D Zimmerman. In this issue J
have changed m y photo to the one
that my husband Bob carries in his
wallet, not to be picky but I don't
think it looks like a Mister. 'Nuff said.
See you on the road.
-D Zimmerman 4
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Greetings Midgeteers!

I 1ey, some of you may remember
that our last column discussed
some of the Midget 'specials'.
Well do you suppose that there is a
market for any of the original striping kits? A fellow who I will call
'Dave' (because that just might possibly be his name) is restoring his
1979 'Rally Sport'. We had the striping photographed, measured, digitized, a n d re-created. When finished, the car will look as it did off
the dealer's lot-stripes and ail. H e
would be willing to help others w h o
are in need of original striping i f
there is such a need. Drop me a line
or a n e-mail if you are interested.
The engine for our late '74
Midget is back from the shop where i t
began its rebuild process. There is
still a good deal of re-assembly
required, but hauling lt back into the
garage put me face-to-face with
another dilemma. Perusing the near
empty engine bay. the old eyeballs
focused on that ledge where the battery rests. Commit this to memory if
you will-KEEP THIS AREA CLEAN! It
takes very little battery acid to scar
this area. Massive amounts will create its own drain. There are two
defenses against such a disaster. First
and foremost, keep the battery clean.
Crud on the posts must be dealt with
immediately. Second, the cars came
equipped with a plastic battery tray.
Most of these have either disappeared or disintegrated over the
years. Most of the large parts dudes
carry a replacement. Get one and
clean under it once In awhile.
By now I'm sure that you have
heard all of the millennium advice,
proverbs, a n d bunk that you can
stand. But each year in one's life
brings new situations, quests, and
1
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"KeeplemOn The Road""
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dreams. And one year is no more
important than another whethcr it
has a lot of round numbers or not.
Your life probably won't change
much in 2000 unless you direct it to
do so. 1 probably had more revelations in 1999 than ever before and
like it or not I'm about to share a
few with you. What, you say, has
this got to do with the MG Midget?
If you own und drive one of these
cars you will have what it takes to
tie it in somehow. First, I have
found that it. is nearly impossible to
drive an IMG too much. You may
wear it out some, but you'll find a
way to make i t whole again. NextOne can never have too many cars
or guitars. You may substitute
whatever you wish for guitars but
not for cars. Next, but n o less
important-If
your job sucks, run
like hell. Should be self-explancltory, but if you need more details contact me. And finally, get behind the
wheel or on a plane, or aboard
some other mode of transportation
a n d go somewhere. If you feel that
you have ever wasted money by
rraveling then you ain't doin' it
right. Go out a n d see the world.
Anyway, all the best to each of you
i n the new year. May the sweetest
note you hear come from a Midget
exhaust a n d may your carbs
remain in sync.
-Bob & D Zimmerman
MGB DRIVER-January/Februa~y 2000
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
/ /
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Call Toll Free All USA & Canada

1-800-255-0088
I

Request a Catalog Online at
DWfFUBUTOR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

913-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA B-NTISH LTD.@
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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Paradise MGs, California
By Lorin Cuthbert
aradise MGs, like so many other
"3,CQr
clubs of the British variety,
had rather humble beginnings.

The story of Paradise MGs of the
Central California Coast actually
begins in Southern California in the
m ~ d - 1 9 8 0 s .Ken Palmer was an
active
member
in
Southern
California MG clubs as well a s a
part~cipant In vintage racing. His
interests centered on his MGAs and
his Elva (an MGA variant) which he
raced throughout California. He
accepted a teaching position a t Cal
Poly University in Sun Luis Obispo
and relocated to rhe Central Coast.
He remained active in racing and
N A M G A R (the North American
MGA Register) and was approached
by R.B. Hart of Moss Motors sometime in 1986 regarding the founding of a n MGA club chapter Ken
rook the idea to the narional board
of NAMGAR a n d in the Spring of
1987 'Parad~seMGAs' w'as founded.
The first printed mention of the club
was in MCA! magazine in May of
1987 The rest of 1987 was spent
sending out information a n d
acquiring members. The first club
outing was called, 'Paradise MGAs
Get Acquainted Picnic' a n d was
held a t a park in Goleta. Ken
remembers that those people present ~ncluded,among others. Ken
Palmer, Marsha Palmer (Ken's sister), Louisa Cuthbert, a n d Ken
Smith. These four folks are still
members of the club today.
The a r e a between
Santa
Barbara and Salinos is made up of
many small cities a n d towns. Even
though u number of MGA owners
joined Paradise MGA Club the
members were so spread out by geographic location that it became dif10

ficult to organize club events and
outings. The club remained small
a n d relatively inactive..
Sometime in 1989 a Sheriff's car
followed member Louisa Cuthbert
into the school parking lot a s she
dropped off her kids at school. "Oh
oh", she thought, "he must have
noticed the MGA doesn't have seatbelts." He introduced hlmself a s Ijm
Bull a n d said h e liked her car.
Whew! He told her he had two
MGBs and was wondering if there
was (1local club. She told him about
Paradise MGAs a n d said he should
call Ken Palmer. After some discussions, Ken and jim decided Paradise
MGAs needed to expand to include
other MGs if it was going to be o
viable club. So they applied to
NAMGBR to be a local chapter, a n d
Paradise MGs was created in 1990.
Membership would be open to all
MGs, a n d a Board of Directors was
elected (if you want to call i t a n
election) with
Jim Bull QS
Chajrrnan. Under the leadership of
Jim t h e club quickly grew. The
November 1990 newslener (number
2) shows 2 1 members. The cars
included Ts, MGAs, and bIGBs, with
MGBs being the majority. In 1997
t h e board voted to include other
marques of British cars a n d the
n a m e was changed to Paradise
MGs/AlI British Car Club. Today
Paradise has over 60 farni1ie.s registered with over 100 cars. The club
has been recognized a s a n active
force in the British car collecting
hobby by sponsoring the "NorthMee-ts-South", a biennjal meeting o t
cars from the Western Un~tedStates.
In 1998 the club was the North
American MGB Register Chapter o f
the Year.
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Tony Burgess

Register Meet and the follow up to
Indy '96. Based upon the tour and the
ctober in North America is full surrounding area, this should be a
of traditions: Baseball's World great event, so mark your calendars
Series, college and professional now for luly 2-6, 2001.
Immediately after lunch, the
football, Halloween, and of course,
NAMCBR's Annual General Meeting. meeting was convened by Vice
This year's meeting took place on Chair Ron Tugwell with 28 members
October 23 in St. Paul, Minnesota and in attendance. With "strict adherwas hosted by the Minnesota MG ence" to Robert's Rules of Order, Mr.
Croup. Most folks arrived on Friday to Tugwell proceeded down the agenda
take advantage of a quick day of tour- a n d addressed the last set of
ing the Minneapolis-St. Paul area Meeting Minutes, then presented
Richard Liddick's Publicity report,
(including the Mall of America!).
The host hotel for the meeting Eric Kent's Treasurer's report, Bob
was the Sheraton Midway and by Mason's Technical Advisor's report,
Friday night, folks (by instinct) lerome
Rosenberger's
Service
found their way to the hotel's pub to Recommendations report, a n d Bill
meet up with the other convenlion- Hayes' Regalia report. Remember,
eers and to make sure the latest all this was done by a guy with only
batch of Bass Ale made it from the a few hours sleep!
U.K. in good condition. Once it was
Register Secretary D Zirnrnerman
determined that something more reported that membership is still
solid was in order, a suggestion was growing but the rate of growth has
made that we head to the Mexican slowed down. She also indicated the
restaurant next door to sample their need for a "Central Archive" for
offerings. Great idea-bellies full of Register publications as well as stanBass Ale, then Margaritas, then dardizing the Register logo.
Mr. Tugwell then presented his
Mexican food. (Remind me not to
vote for whomever offered the own Vice Chairman's report and indicated that the Register has 57
Mexican idea a s Social Director!)
By late Friday night, Vice Chair Affiliated Chapters-three of which
and meeting convener Ron Tugwell ate based in Canada.
Following Mr. Tugwell, Ian
was nowhere to be found. He was due
in about 6 0 0 p.m. and by 8:00 p.m. Pender presented the Advertising
we were all a little more than con- report, David Deutsch presented the
cerned. Eventually, we learned that Membership report, Rick Ingram prethe flight from his regional California sented the Concours report and D
airport was delayed, (then canceled) Zimmerman presented the Midget
due to fog in the Golden State. His air Register report. Mr. Tugwell then precarrier, NoFault Airlines, eventually sented the following Register reports:
took the passengers to San Francisco his own MGB LE and MGB Gf
International by bus to catch a much reports, Drew Hasting's MGB report,
later flight and all wos well (except for Kurt Schley's MGB V-8 report, Bill
a six hour delay.) Needless to say, Ron Barge's Pull Handle report, Philip
was very tired when we all mustered Morgan's 100,000 Mile report, and
for breakfast the next morning.
Peter Cosmides' Original Owners'
On Saturday morning, the report. Phew!
Minnesota Group put together a two
Conventions coordinators Ann
hour tour of the area and the pro- and lake Snyder reported that the
Posed site of MG 2001-our next All Register had sponsored two regional
12
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meetings in 1999 as well as "MG '99"
in Vancouver, British Columbia. MG
2000-"Cleveland Rocks, MGs Roll"will be held (coincidentally) in
Cleveland from June 15-18, 2000 and
the All MG Convention will be held in
St. Paul from july 2-6 , 2001.
Rick lngrarn then presented a
review of "MG '99" in Vancouver,
Tony Burgess presented a video for MG
2000 in Cieveland and then discussed
MG 2001 along with Dick Wallrich
from the Minnesota MG Group.
Election of Oficers was held with
Ron Tugwell being elected Chairman
and Eric Kent re-elected as Treasurer.
Keith Holdsworth from the MG Car
Club of Toronto was appointed Vice
Chair to finish Mr. Tugwell's remaining term.
Awards announced were:
"Chapter of the Year": British
Motoring Club, New Orleans,
Louisiana;

"Enthusiast of the Year": Bill
Graham, Bradenton, Florida;
"Good Samaritan": Ralph Vrana,
Strongsville, Ohio;
"Newsletter of the Year": North
Alabama British Motoring Society Madison, Alabama;
"Special
Acknowledgment":
Robin Weatherall-Retiring NAMCBR
Chairman.
Other business ranging from the
website to producing a n MG calendar was discussed to close out the
meeting. The 2000 AGM will be held
in Chicago, lllinois on October 28
with the host hotel being named a t a
later date.
The Minnesota group arranged
for a delightful dinner and evening at
O'Garra's Pub in downtown St. Paul
to complete a very busy day and
weekend. Our thanks to them for
putting this weekend together and
being such great hosts. 1

missions
We omitted a caption on page 21 of

the NovemberJDecernber 1999 issue
of the MGB Driver. The MGB shown is
a 1969 that belongs to member
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Thomas Perez of Rochester, New
Hampshire. The same MGB can be
seen in another nostalgic setting on
page 11. We regret the omission.
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1999 Good Sarnar~ranA W G I ~
alph Vrana towed his MGB V8 to
the University Motors Summer
\party because it wasn't running.
While there, it was brought back to
life with some help from Bob Mason.
David and Tarnmy Densmore drove
their MGA to the party from Ohlo.
But along the way the car's transmission malfunctioned. So Ralph made
sure that the MGA got towed back to
Ohio in place of his V8. Perhaps not
the most compelling good Samaritan
rale, but a t events through the years,
we know that this is also not the
entire tale.
It is virtually impossible for Ralph
to walk away from a broken MG; no
matter whose i t is or where it is. At car
shows throughout the country you'll
find Ralph under a stranger's car
(usually in a new shirr) up to his
elbows in MG grime. Locally he's the
guy who gels the call to sort out
engine rebuilds, clutch jobs and vari-

9

ous other dilemmas. He's been that
kind of guy for many years. And he
shows no sign of changing his ways.
Most people who commit great acrs of
selflessness are prone to do so on a
lesser scale in their daily lives. North
American MGB Register would like to
not only reward such behavior but
also to encourage it. So it is with great
pleasure that we chose Ralph Vrana
of Strongsville, Ohio as our Good
Samaritan of the Year for 1999. Q

The Emerald Necklace MG Regjster extends an invitation to all MG
enthusiasts as we celebrate our 20th year by hosting MG2000 - The 9th
Annual International Convention of The North American MGB
Register in Cleveland, Ohio, June 15 - 18,2000. Enjoy the splendor of the
North Coast as well as one of America's finest metroparks systems.
More information is available on our website at www.
mgcievelandcorn or contact Lynne Burgess at 6 141899-2394.
We highly suggest booking your hotel rooms now at the Holiday Inn
located at 1-77 and Rockside Road, Independence by calling 11800HOLIDAY or direct at 2 16/524-8050. Please be sure to mention MG2000
to get the event rate of $99.00 per night.

-

ENMGR PO Box 81352 Cleveland, OH 44181

A Special Acknowledgemen

and Chairman giving the Register a
total of six years of service. As most
of you know, Robin has just gone
through probably the worst part of
his life. He was ill with a n undiagnosed illness for the better part of
eight months. I a m sure thinking
the worst as time passed and with
the medical community no closer to
the answer, he attended "MG '98" in
Hagerstown by flying in a n d flying
right back out again, although he
should have been home in bed.
Finally the doctors came to the realization that a tick had obtained a
passport and was allowed to pass
the state line into St. Louis and bite
Robin giving him Lyme Disease.
Now, finally knowing what the illness was, comes a long treatment
period. We only wish Robin the best

This special tribute to outgoing
Chairman Robin Weatherall was written and read al the St. Paul ACM by
Secretary D Zimmerman.
r o r those of you that know Robin
'- Weatherall, you know that he is
a very thoughtful, caring man.
He has asked that no special award
be presented to him as out-gotng
chairman a t this AGM, and we, the
executive, are abiding by his wishes.
But we cannot let this day pass without acknowledqinq him. Robin has
been involved with the Register
since the beginning wlth a membership number of 0-180 He has been
Membership Coordinator, Treasurer,
14
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with his recovery. After getting his
health back to a point that Robin
could resume woiking, he started
doing just that. For Robin working
means being on the road as a traveling professional musician. As a
musician some aspects of your life
suffer. Most of the time, the work is
on weekends. This is the same time
that we a s MG enthusiasts get
together. So something is bound to
suffer. As all of us have had to do a t
different times-make
a choice
between the MGs and rhe job-most
of the time the job wins. To close I
would like to thank Robin for the
time he has given the Register, wish
him well and we hope to see him in
the near future driving his V - 8 up
the highway to a n MG event. 4
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Letters TO me Reuistel

I enjoyed the recent article highlighting Larry and Barb Henle's
garage in the Mayllune 1999 issue of
the Driver. It- prompted me to toke a
few photos of my own 'MG Garage'.
I enjoy sharing my collection of
British car memorabilia with anyone
who is interested. Unfortunately, most
who see it think I'm nuts! I may be
nuts, but my garage is 'my castle' and I
enjoy fitling it with the many items I
have found over the last 25 years I have
been involved with MGs. Recently, I
have taken a n interest in Land Rovers,
which has opened up a whole new
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avenue. I have run out of wall space to
display everything and have to rotate
the posters! Four years ago I built the
11/2 car addition to the existing two car
garage. Partly for a safe place to house
my MGs and partly to have more space
to hold my British car things.
As I said, I enjoy sharing my little
museum with anyone who is interested, so if you are cruising through New
Jersey,give me a call and 1'11 give you
the 'nickel tour'.
-Peter Cosmides,
Moorestown, New Jersey 4
(please turn lo page 18 for more photos)
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Letters to the Register - Continued fiom Page 76
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Joanna
. . - Adler
-.
aka 'OnThcZGOJO'
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pay because I'm grateful that there
are still M G mechanics out there to
turn to for help. The average MG
-is
past summer I set about In my owner these days is a Do-It-Yourselfer
1979 MGB to see the sights of the and 1 worry that if no one pays the
United States and Canada. I oriqi- IDDIM tax, then there will be no
nally planned to drive a t least 10,060 mechanics left to help those of us that
miles in three months. Some said I are either too lazy, too busy, or too
was crazv and surelv attributed such a incompetent to fix the cars ourselves.
~ 6 first
e few days on the road took
lofty goil to my blondeness. Others
were envious of such a n adventure me from my home in the San Francisco
Bay Area to Las Vegas, Nevada where
and wished me well.
In planning the trip I listed all the I picked up my ad at the airport. He
places I hadn't seen, family a n d and I traveled on to Albuquerque, New
friends that I wanted to visit, and a Mexico and I must admit that this secfew MG events t h a t I wanted to ond travel day on the road was, by far,
attend. This left me with a loose itin- the absolute worst. It's no wonder that
erary that left me time to go wherever this was the only day he traveled with
the wind took me. This wasn't my first me! Everything that had (supposedly)
MG RoadTrip experience and I knew been fixed by the local mechanic
that I needed to be flexible with my FAILED. The exhaust pipe blew first,
plans. It had been six long years since then the ignition light came on, and
I had last taken a n MG on the road, then the car started running really
and this particular car was still fairly rough at slower speeds. About 25 miles
new to me. The car and I were still get- away from my parent's house in
ting to know one another's quirks and Albuquerque the cat died. While waitI figured I would have some problems ing For the tow truck we noticed that
fuel was pouring out next to the fuel
along the way.
Since I was on another rravel pump. The next three hours were spent
adventure prior to leaving on the periodically moving the car along the
RoadTrip, I turned the car over to a side of the road away from the gas
local mechanic. This way the car puddles. Over the next few days the car
would be ready for the long haul and visited two shops (the IDDIM tax at
1 wouldn't have to worry that I had work) getting a new battery, new altermessed something up. In general 1 nator, new exhaust system, new water
wasn't too worried about problems on pump, new air pump, new fuel pump
the road because 1 was armed with my hoses, valve adjustment, new air temAAA membership card, cell phone, perature control valve, and the carbucredit cards, general knowledge of the retor was overhauled. My family and
mechanical worlungs of the car, a full Mends had thought I would last about
set of tools, many spare parts, and my a week--and rhey were almost right.
notebook computer. As a member of During my three and a half months on
the 'MG List' e-mail group, I knew that the road, that first week was definitely
someone would be abIe to offer help or the worst.
From there the trip did get better
advice along the way.
This is probably a good time to and my mother was a brave soul to go
mention the IDDIM Tax. IDDIM on rhe road with me to Oklahoma
stands for I-Didn't-Do-It-Myself and City for the OKC All British Car Show.
this "tax" is something that I gladly
(please turn lo page 20)
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RoadTrip 1999 - Continued from Page 19
This was a sentimental part of the trip
for me. J grew up in the Oklahoma
City area and this is where I spent my
formative MC years. I spent many
hours a t Herb Lobdell's shop (British
Motors Ltd.) learning as much as I
could when I was younger. Seeing
him and the MG TF that he had
restored was great. The last time I had
seen that TF about 15 years ago it was
a covered mess relegated to a comer
of his shop. Thirteen years ago at the
OKC show 1 had won second place
(out of two cars) and this time I left
proudly carrying the third place trophy I didn't really deserve (out of thirteen cars). It was handy that I also
won a door prize-an emergency kit
for the car! Before I left I visited Herb's
shop and paid a bit of IDDIM tax to
fix a few minor things.
From Oklahoma City it was back
to Albuquerque to drop my mom off.
I couldn't quite talk her into a trip to
Lake Tahoe for the NAMGAR GT-24. I
wanted to go to the NAMGAR event
because I have always wanted a n
MGA and I figured what better way to
see and compare. One quick IDDIM
stop in Los Angeles to adjust the
valves a n d then on to Tahoe.
Although I didn't find the 'A of my
dreams in Lake Tahoe, [ did have a
great time meeting other MG fanatics
including fellow traveler, Lou
Spradlin, who was also on a cross
country adventure in his 'A. I had one
of my most embarrassing moments
when the group traveled over the
mountains to Virginia City. It wasn't
a 40-year-old MGA on the side of the
road trying to cool off, it was me in
the 20-year-old MGB.
Next stop, Chico, California for
their All British Car Show and another undeserved third place win. From
Chico I drove the short distance to
Sacramento for a quick visit to Lawrie
Alexander a t British Sportscar Center.
The starter was replaced (again) and
20

from there I was off to Sonoma for the
NASCAR races a t Sears Point.
From Sonoma I headed North.
Mount Shasta, Klamath Falls,
Pendleton, Walla Walla, and Spokane
to visit my brother and niece. After a
few days of Auntie OnTheGojo, I
headed on to Seattle to visit friends
and celebrate the fourth of July. It was
Time for IDDIM and another MG shop
experience, again to adjust the cranky
valves. From Seattle t drove north to
Vancouver for the NAMGBR gathering. It was about this time that I realized that my car was not on the
RoadTrip to see North America, but to
see the MC Mechanics of North
America-a true 'rolling restoration'.
When the fanbelt broke I was so excited that it was something so simple
that could easily be replaced with the
spare, but so disappointed when it
turned out to be a bad alternator. The
result was the secondjrhird tow-this
time across the border into Canada. It
took eight hours and two tows to go
50 miles. How silly is that? A few
hundred Canadian dollars la.ter
(IDDIM Taxes are not border sensitive) the 'B had another new alternator and plug and another MG
mechanic visit to add to the list.
I left Vancouver after NAMGBR
and traveled over the mountains and
rhrough great forests to spectacular
Lake Louise where 1 met up with
friends. We camped in Banff for a
week and many people were amazed
that I was able to carry so much gear
in such a little car! The rains arrived
and it was time to keep going. Next
stop--the Calgary Srampede and a n
overnight snowstorm. It was odd to
think that this car had seen more
snow in this summer on the road than
it had in the last five winters i.t had
spent in storage in San Francisco
(with its previous owner).
My friend Lori joined the
RoadTrip upon leaving Calgary. We
MGB DRIVER-JanuaqFebwary 2000
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continued east across Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, and Ontario. From there
we crossed the border a t International
Falls a n d continued through
Minnesota, Wisconsin, across the
Mackinac Bridge, through Michigan
and then back into Canada at Port
Huron. We arrived a t the Hoser Eh!
GT in Grand Bend, Ontario just in
time for me to participate in the
funkhana. It was also another chance
to see fellow traveler, Lou Spradlin,
who was nearing the end of his crosscountry trip. While he mentioned
envy of my roll-up windows, I was
jealous that his drive had been so
trouble free!
After a weekend in Stratford i t
was time for a major IDDIM tax experience. We headed back to the U.S.A.
and this time the car spent the week
with a mechanic just outside Detroit
ro replace the head and carburetor in
a n attempt to obliterate the chronic
problems. I t had gotten to the point
that the valves needed adjustment
every 1500 miles and Loctite was no
longer holding the carburetor together. St was faster to replace than to
rebuild. That week Lori and I spent
visiting friends in Niagara Falls,
Ontario with a side trip to tube down
the Elora Gorge. The Eloro Gorge was
fabulous and added some excitement
to the week spent without the car.

Back on the road in the MG and
heading southeast I noticed the oil
pressure was suddenly decreasing and
after checking out the situation 1 realized I had a major oil leak around the
valve.cover. Unfortunately we had hit
the road right away after five o'clock
on a Friday so there wasn't much that
could be done. I continued to add oil
every few hundred miles and I was
thankhl that it was merely pouring
out, not actually burning oil. We
made it to Williamsburg, Virginia
over that hot (1lO"F) weekend and
spent a few days recovering and not
driving by taking a trip back in time
to Colonial Williarnsburg.
From Williamsburg we went to
Fairfax, Virginia where someone had
recommended a n MG shop. While the
car spent the day there having the oil
leak fixed, the alternator plug
replaced (again), and the head retorqued, we took a bus tour of
Washington, DC. We got the car back
and took a self-guided evening tour
(top down, of course) through the
District of Columbia stopping at all
the monuments. The weather was perfect and the car was running well. Or
so I thought ...

To be continued in the next issue o f
MGB Driver Q
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have been involved i n old cars
since I was able to turn a wrench
'! and I have owned many different
types of cars. I, went to visit a friend
a number of years back, a n d couldn't take my eyes off of this cute little convertible something-or-other
in his garage next to a VW Beetle.
The car was covered with all kinds
of stuff, but it still looked very good
to me. But I couldn't get him to part
with what ever it was, I think he
said it was a n MG or something. So
over the years, I pestered him to sell
me this cute little car. Eventually,
he was in the midst of a divorce and
his wife's lawyer had the car
appraised a t $500, so he offered the
car to me a t this price, as whatever
he received would have to be split
with his soon to be 'ex'.
So 1 made my first payment of a
few hundred on it, stuck o battery in
it, fired it up, and drove it home. He
said, "Don't mind that gas leakjust the fuel pump and it stops after
a while". My wife a t the time had n o
complaints about me buying the car,
because my friend was also her
uncle. She had ridden in the car
many times when she was young as
he had had it for 18 years or so. I
found out i t was a 1964 MGB
Roadster. I drove this car around
town, never venturing too far 'ti1 [
heard of this big meet or car show in
a place called "Indy". By now I was
already a member of NAMGBR, but
had never been to any kind of British
car show before. To tell the truth, t
had never seen another one of these
cars in the orea where 1 lived, and
didn't know there were so many. So I
called this guy who was listed in the
MGB Driver to find out some info. I t
was Rick lngram and he was very
helpful to me which made my trip
pretty easy to plan. So my first experience in the world of MG had start22

ed. I sat down, Moss Catalog in
hand, and tried to think, "What
could break on this trip?" a n d
replaced ii all-including rebuilding
my old three main engine.
I ventured out from New lersey
to a place I have never been before
(~ndy),in a car I have never gone
more than 100 miles one way a t any
given time. My trip to lndy was to
take me 714 miles one way in a car
with just 50 miles on a rebuilt
engine. My car was never of show
quality, but I loved it and if i t took
me to lndy, that was a l l that mattered (I got to drive it on the lndy
Speedway too). If anyone didn't like
it, I didn't care, because [ drove
mine there. I made a really good
friend there I see now and then a t
MG meets. A nice guy named Bob
Chesham (from New jersey), who by
the way saved my trip for me, due to
me thinking a Mac Card and a n
American Express was all I needed
for my adventure. Ask me some time
about waiting periods on paychecks
deposited in a checking account.
M y life since that day has
changed forever, I a m very much
a n MG enthusiast, I have made
many good friends in the MG community. Ian Pender being one who
has helped me better my cars. I now
drive a 1980 MGB V8 (Thanks to
Ian), a car which J truly love. I still
have the old '64 which 1 still drive.
It just made a trip to Florida as a
trailer queen-first time it has ever
been on one of those. I will have to
let Ian write about that trip, a s i t
was a n adventure In itself a n d he is
more colorful about these things.
I a m employed as a Tugboat
Captain on the East Coast of the
United States. I have done this kind
of work all my adult life. As anyone
who knows m e can tell you, I a m
(please rurn lo page 50)
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tllacl< and Blue

Vinny's car - Now.

Vinny Viglione
MG Car Club
Central Jersey Centre
t was exhilarating! Heading east
lover the 59th Street Bridge at three
!I in
the morning, the lights of
Manhattan dwjndling behind me!
The top was down and the little red
'66 Triumph TR4A was an extension
of me. There was no one else on the
road and I pressed the pedal to The
floor. The Iittle supercharged four
cylinder coughed once, caught, hesitated and caught ugain.
There was a momentory panic.
This had happened before, It had
happened when it did not catch
again, but rewed down sickeningly as
I watched the tach fall. But not this
time-rhis time I pressed back into my
seat as the wind whipped around me.
I listened to the expressive
exhaust note of the engine and wondered why i t sounded like what can be
best described as a n echo of itself. I
never heard thar before. Then I
noticed the lights in my rear view mir-

ror ond knew that the "echo" was
coming from behind a n d gaining.
What was i t ? I couldn't tell. I pressed
the pedal again and it hesitated
again-this was not good, and the
Lights were gaining; the double roar
wasinmy ears.Now Icouldmakeout
a shape. It was small and open and
was clearly chasing me, a n d I had a
problem! Every time 1 tried to accelerate quickly, my sick engine coughed
and wheezed. 1 couldn't coax any
more power out of my TR4A! But what
was that thing behind me? Then I saw
a second pair of headlights coming up
fast-also a roadster-Bogie I and
Bogie 2!
By now, I had exited the eastern
end of the bridge and was flying
down Queens Boulevard with Bogie
I a n d Bogie 2 hot on my tail. Bogie
1 was black-I could see the streetlights mirrored off its glossy finish.
And it looked like?...could i t
be? ...yes!...it was a n MGB driven by
some guy with long flowing blond
hair! Wait! That was no guy-it was
a girl. I let up lust a bit. Having a
@leaseturn to page 26)
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Black and Blue - Conlinued from Page 24
female in a n MGB catch up
to me was well worth the
risk as long as I could get u
good look a t her. She didn't
just catch up, she passed
me and she was beuutiful-so was the driver. It
looked like a '66, the same
year as mine. I stayed on
her left rear quarter just to
observe her, forgetting all
about Boqie 2. The streetlights were with us and the
roar bounced off the apartment buildings so densely I
packed into Forest Hills. I
w e h a d to be waking
everyone up! This was
great! She turned and smiled, clearly
enjoying the encounter. I smiled
back, but she wasn't looking at me
anymore. She was looking in her
rearview for Bogie 2 and there he
was, coming up on my left, and he
was a blue sunbeam Alpine. We
three were blue, red a n d black
streaks in the night. It occurred to
me that they might be rogether, and
that wasn't a happy thought. The
Alpine was probably her boyfriend!
I knew I: had more power and forgot about my current carburetor problem and decided it was time to show
who's boss. I floored it one more time
and prepared to wave good-bye when
the sickening choke and loss of forward momentum sent a spasm of
nausea surging into my gut. I
pumped the pedal madly as the red
engine light stared a t me from the
dash a s I decelerated. 1 kicked in the
clutch and downshifted in a n attempt
to jump-start the stalled vehicle. It
didn't work. I saw my blond beauty
fly ahead in the gorgeous black MGB
and just had enough time to look
fully into the eyes of the beautiful
creature driving the Alpine, her short
auburn hair held in place by a beaded headband. She was smiling as I
watched her fade into the distance. I
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North Meetms
South 2000
Organized by the Paradise MGs A11 British Car Club

April 7, 8, & 9, 2000
Event Hotel: Santa Maria Airport Regency
(Toll Free 888-760-8888)
'scar - T'hen.

coasted to a stop. I just sat there in the
middle lane staring ar the receding
taillights, cursing myself soundly for
being such as idiot and losmg out on
whar may possibly have been the
opportunity of a lifetime. Hell, if
you're going to dream, go all the way.
That little encounter was over
thirty years ago, in 1968! 1 kept that
TR4A for a few more years putting a
lot of money into it. Before I knew it, 1
was getting married and sold the
Triumph because I just couldn't justiFy the time or money anymore. I
worked a t the career and made it a
success, got the house, had the kids,
and moved to Jersey. Then, six years
ago, 1 realized it was time again. I
bought a beat up, though relatively
rust-free, MGB and for six years now
I've been taking it apart and putting
things back together. I had i t painted
last summer and just finished the
final step of replacing the interior.
She's just about done now, well 97%,
I figure that 3% will rake forever.
And, you know, t thought about
the color for about two minutes, but I
knew all the while it just had to be a
deep glossy black ...and I know if I
ever restore a Sunbeam, it'll have to
be blue!
Some things just' never go away. 4
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Rally, Car Show, Dinner, Dancing, Awards, prizes,
and the most fun you can have in a British Car!
For Event or Registration information contact
Lorin Cuthbert at 805-937-6851 or e-mail
~lcuthbert@aol.com~
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2000 Schedule of tvents
e North American MGB Register's
"FInternational
Convention for 2000
will be hosted by the Emerald
Necklace MG Register in Cleveland,
Ohio. A full schedule of events and
attractions has been set up for your
MCing pleasure. Sign up now on the
Registration form in the center of this
MGB Driver. The events planned for
Thursday, June 15 through Sunday,
rune 18, 2000 are listed below.

-

'Preferred Club Parking
Only in Cleveland!
We know that you come to these
events to meet new people, but sometimes i t is just so convenient to park
with your fellow club members. I f you
are a guest at the host hotel, please fill
in the "local club" line on your event
registration and we'll do our best to
park all you crazies together. Oh, and
don't forget to bring a club banner.

-

Early Bird Car Show
Thursday 10 a.m. Noon
A fun, corne-as-you-are event. Cars
(and drivers) will be judged by how
they arrive a t the hotel. No hoses, pails,
or hairbrushes required. Points given
for bug splats, road dirt, and sunburn.

-

every variety line both banks of the
Cuyahoga River in this once industrial downtown area. Enjoy dining,
dancing, and spectacular views from
the riverside. A shuttle will be provided for $10 per person if you choose
not to drive your MG. Multiple departure and return times are available.

*The Cuyah

T
-

Tour and Fun hana

-

Friday 9 a.m. 1 p.m.
Once you've experienced the
northern end of the Cuyahoga River
Valley with its industry, commerce,
and gritty character, join us for something very different. The southern
view of the Cuyahoga River Valley is a
beautiful natural setting that recently
gained the distinction of becoming a
National Park. Exercise your MG and
your driving skills on a tour through
time. Since all that fresh air builds a n
appetite, we'll stop for a leisurely
boxed lunch and take in the next
event-the Funkhana. Watch (or better yet, join in) as the world's largest
jukebox tests the maneuverability of
both drivers and their MGs. This is a
fun, low speed event that is almost as
much fun to watch as i t is to play.

'Rock & Roll Hall of Fame,
Science Museum, U.S.S. Cod,
Mather Ore Carrier
Friday 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
See why the heart of rock 'n' roll is
in Cleveland. This is more than Bob
Dylan's lunch box. The Rock Hall is a
feast for your eyes and ears. Next
door, the Great Lakes Science Center,
is a feast for your mind. Interactive
exhibits and a 360 degree IMAX theater provide state-of-the art fun. Ox,
just max-out a credit card or two in
one of downtown Cleveland's shop*Evening in the Flats
ping venues. Shuttle service will be
Thursday 4 p.m. 2 a.m.
join the Urban Rallye partici- provided for $10 per person. Multiple
pants a t Cleveland's favorite enter- departure and return times are availtainment district-the Flats. Over 100 able. Admission for museums must be
bars, restaurants, and night spots of purchased independently.

Industrio-Urban Rallye or
Tour - Thursday 1 4 p.m.
See a side of Cleveland that few
Clevelanders have even seen.
Negotiate narrow alleys, cross the
many bridges that lace the Cupahoga
River, and experience unique vantage
points of our fair city. This event may
be done a s a rally or driving tour.
Afterward, enjoy dinner and drinks in
the Flats. The Flats has much to offer
in the way of lights, music, and action.

-

-
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*Goodtime Ill River
and Harbor Cruise
Friday 2 5 p.m.
See Cleveland from a different
point ofview aboard the Goodtime 111,
Sail down the Cuyahoga River and
along the North Coast of Lake Erie.
No visit to Cleveland is complete without enjoying this two-hour tour.
Tickets are 512.50 each for the cruise
or 520 each for the cruise and shuttle.

-

I

-

Self-Guided Tours
Easy to follow directions will be
provided for tours of some of the
country's best MG driving spots, right
here in Northeast Ohio.
Tech Sessions,
Vendor Demonstrations
Friday and Saturday
We will be honored to have Mr.
lohn Twist hosting not one, but two different tech sessions during the course of
the event. The first will be a rolling tech
session, where you can bring your car
up to the canopy and lohn will answer
your questions. Second will be a walking tech session at the car show itself.
Stop by one of the Tech Sessions to
learn more about your MG.

-

-

Parking Lot Party with DJ
Friday 7 10 p.m.
The hotel parking lot will be the center of the rock and roll universe on Friday
night. A Dl will spin the mes while you
enjoy the company of hundreds of similarly-afflicted MG enthusiasts.

-

-

Valve Cover Races
Friday 7 10 p.m.
Gravity driven, thrill a minute
action suitable for kids of all ages. All
you need is an old MG valve cover,
some wheels, and a bit of imagjnation. Rules available by sending a
SASE to klG 2000, P.O. Box 81152,
Cleveland, OH 44181 or on the web at
cwww.mgcleveland.com>.

-
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MG Olympics
Friday 7 10 p.m.
This is a team competition as you
pit your mechanical skills against
those of others. Even though being a
mechanic sometimes means having to
throw something, how far can you roll
T-Type tyre? How fast can you change
spark plugs? How far can you shot put
a generator? These are some of the
things that you could be asked to do.
Then imagine your team up on the
podium. ..The heroes of your country.

-

-

Car Show
Saturday 9 a.m. -3 p.m.
Experience MGs in a n urban setting as we take over downtown
Cleveland. This will be a popular vote
car show.

-

Concours Judging
Saturday Noon 2:30 p.m.
All concours participants must be
members in good standing of the
North American MGB Register at the
time of judging. Please note there is
a n additional $10 fee to put your car
in concours.

-

-

*Banquet
Saturday 6 8 p.m.
Anyone giving a boring speech
will be arrested. You are coming here
to have fun and take home prizes and
memories. We shall provide you every
opportunity to do so.

-

Awaids in Parking Lot
Saturday 8
10 p.m.
Car show awards will be presented where most MG enthusiasts want
to be-among their cars and friends.
Enjoy a n outdoors awards presentation to be followed by musical entertainment as we wrap a great week of
MG fun.

-

'These events must be preregistered before May 2 1. $
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The Ghost M.David F. Darby

1t

was around this time last year, it
might have been All Hallows Eve, I
don't recall exactly, but I do remember the days were growing shorter and
the crisp night air was just beginning
to produce the occasional frost, especially in the valleys and hollows.
O n this late afternoon, well
before the sun had left the sky, I was
poking my way down the mountain
path from my house to the little valley of Caney Creek below. I told
myself that I was going down to
check the condition of the young
h i t trees I had planted in the spring
to see if the mulch was still in place;
if the deer had browsed the young
arowina branches too much; was the
Grotectke tape I had placed around
the trunks jn good order? But, in
truth, I really just wanted the chance
for one more a u t u m n traipse
through the deep woods to see the
squirreIs
scuttling
frenetically
through the leaves as they gathered
in even more acorns than they could
possibly use; to witness the last blaze
of color from the maples, hickories,
hawthorns, a n d poison ivy before
their leaves would fly in the next
autumn storm; to kick up, perhaps,
rhe roving flock of wild turkeys that
had scavenged through the oak leaf
litter all summer long.
As 1 descended the mountainyou outlanders would call it a hill. I
guess because you can climb our
roods and highways in top gear-the
shadows grew longer and the boulders
and juniper trees darkened in the failing light. A slight chill rose from the
valley as my footsteps traced the last
turn from the steep path toward the
little meadow just above the valley
floor. I buttoned my jacket as I
stopped to survey the scene before me.
A barred owl called from somewhere
32

across the valley, "Hoo-hoo, hoo-hoo;
hoo-hoo, hoo-hoo-aw."
"Hoo-aw!" I purred loudly in my
best owl voice. She answered in kind.
I was not concerned with rhe
approaching darkness as the clear dusk
sky promised a full moon that I knew
would provide illuminabon for the path
home. The small flashlight in my pocket could fill in the blanks if necessary.
The deer had not munched the
young apple and pear trees too badly,
but the handiwork of the field mice
was something else. They had managed to find or chew nfts in the protective tape 1 had spiraled around the
young trunks and had stripped the
bark clean on a number of trees,
girdling and killing them. One wouldn't think of these furrv little
quadrupeds as Public Enemy k o . 1 to
juvenile fruit trees, but they are. They
love the smooth, tender young bark
a n d gleefully chew it to shreds for the
moisture ir contains. Thirteen of the
forty-eight trees I had set out those
months before were dead and the
health of several more had been seriously compromised. I replaced the
tape as best I could and scooped
mulch up around some of the lesser
wounded trees. I was practicing this
kind of sylvan triage when the owl
called again, a little closer now.
"Hoo-aw," I intoned, but this time
she did not reply.
It had grown dark by the time I
finished, but the moon had risen
above the ridge on the east and now
flooded the landscape with a cold
ghastly light that was actually quite
bright. I could see land features a
quarter...a half-mile in the distance.
As 1 walked along, the woods
assumed a darkness punctuated by
the blackness of the junipers and
accentuated by the twisted, grey,
shining, bare oak branches.
(please liim lo poge 34)
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***ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMASk**

MGr, ACROSS AMERICA
TWO REVEALING DOCUMENTARY VIDEOS
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF MG IN AMERICA

fF

R A R E EARLY ARCHIVE FILMS

R A C I N G FROM THE 1940s TO THE 1990s

.

TEtflllSION ADVERTISING

LAND SPEED RECORD CARS AT BONNWLLE

EXCLUSIVE M G SHOWS AND UNUSUAL MODIFIED MGs
(INCLUDING A "STRETCHED' MGB AND AN ELECTRIC MGB)
.THE WORLD'S LARGEST MG MODEL COCI-ECTION
FACTORY FILM OF AN MGF IN ARIZONA
*AMERICKS ONLY MG MUSEUM AND MUCH MORE

"FASCINATING VIEWING"

-APPROXIMATELY 100 MINUTES
ONLY S34.95 (+%3.95S & H ) either call he "livc", 24-hour, telephone
order line on 1-800454-8341 (Canada 1-800-884-9975) and pay by credit card, or. send a check
made payable to British Car Films, to: British Car Films, PO Box 520, Grover, M O 63040, USA.

To order the two videa set
I

i

MG WORLD IUK,

at
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The Ghost MG

- Continued from

I had determined not to follow
t.he path back up the mountain, but
instead to scramble up the little hollow that drained the forest on the
south side of our hundred acres. I
passed by the beaver pond a t the
head of the meadow and turned to
meet the jumble of mossy dolomite
boulders that began abruptly a t the
mourh of the hollow. 1began hopping
a n d climbing up the boulder-strewn
ravine which, in true Ozark fashion,
was mostly dry, just a little pool here
and there where the water perks and
seeps out of the dolomite canyon
walls. After heavy rains this little hollow turns into a miniature gorge as a
sustained torrent of water coscades
down the rugged defile tumbling logs,
boulders, and the occasional dead
cow or discarded tractor tire with it.
It was quite dark where the grey
rock walls closed in a n d I had
switched on the flashlight poking a
beam of light into the darkest recesses
where even the pale moonlight was
not admitted. It would not be convenient to meet up with a bear or bobcat, or, more likely, a skunk in the
dark hollow, as they would probably
mistake my intentions of merely passing through their domain for some
act of aggression.
The owl called again much farther away this time in the valley
below. I did not answer. I planned to
leave the hollow a n d sashay up
through the woods to meet a little
road which I knew would take me
back to my lane and to the warmth of
my family and home. The road I had
in mind was once the ridge road that
connected our village of Hilda, now
just a few houses dotted along the
highway, to the former village of
Hercules, which, was now only a
remote wilderness farmstead where
my neighbor and fellow MG enthusiast Jeb Kissee lived with his family.
The road up which our forebears had
coaxed yellow pine logs out of the
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woods with their mules and tractors
climbed up from the valley floor and
skirted the edge of the forest to connect with the main highway some
three miles from the Kissee farm.
Along its course it bent past the old
Blair Ridge Cemetery, a lonely little
place where rested the souls of those
who had settled this area some one
hundred and thirty years before. The
weather-worn legends on the tornbstones bore witness to the dozen or so
families whose names were syflonymous with the deep oak-hickory
[orests, cedar glades, and clear,
spring-fed streams of this compartment. I would pass by the little cemetery on my way home tonight and
then find the lane to my house just
before the old road joined the pavement of the highway.
I chose to shinny up a large
juniper log lying precipitously across
a great slab of rock below the steep
south wall of the hollow. This log was
the corpse of a grand old red cedar
tree that had come down under a wet,
heavy snow load after a late winter
srorrn two Februarys ago. I grasped its
smooth surface and began pulling
myself up. I clinched the small flashlight in my teeth as I shinnied a n d
crawled along the silvery trunk in the
moonlight. While negotiating my
way around a protruding limb, the
Vibrom-clod sole of my right boot
slipped and 1 half fell from the log. As
a n involuntary gasp sprang from my
mouth, so too did the flashlight. I
watched as it seemed to float in the
cold air before my face for a moment
and then the next instant it was clattering amid the moss-covered boulders of the canyon floor beneath. One
more little crow-hop from a rocky
ledge and it extinguished itself in a
pool of water below. Oh well, I would
remember where it was a n d try to
return for it some sunny morning on
my way down to the valley.
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The Ghost MG - Continued tiom Page 34
I pulled myself back onto the log
and scrambled up to the ledge above.
I was out of the hollow and kould see
rather well in the bright moonlight
that flowed through the forest all
around me. I traipsed along, forgetting the fruit treeshnd fore6animals
a s the wind picked up a bit. It had a
cold edge to it and I tugged my hat
down more tightly hoping to. keep my
ears warm. There were no more
sounds from the forest save for the
rustling of dried leaves on the nlghttime breeze and the occasional scurry
of some small, unseen bird or mammal surprised by my passage.
1 was daydreaming of the
mechanical chores that faced me when
I returned home. Driving one of the old
MGs daily while maintaining the other
always generated a laundry list of
things to do. There were oil changes
and tune-ups to perform plus the
clutch job for the MGA that [ had been
postponing; and then the elective projects, like replacing the seat leathers or
the battered side-curtains if one could
only scrape together the appropriate
sum of money at the right time. I was
musing awa); in this manner when I
was suddenly brought up short by a
noise and movement ahead. A large
blackjack oak branch, weakened, no
doubt, by some internal parasite or
other strife suddenly snapped from its
trunk in the growing wind and came
crashing to the ground. As it fell, it disclosed an irregular rank of grey and
white shapes standing and leaning
about a swell of earth just ahead. A
shiver ran up my spine as I beheld the
back side of the Blair Ridge Cemetery. I
chuckled at my foolishness and yet
some inexplicable feeling-not quite
fear, but more the recognition of the
presence of some unknown entitygripped me as I scanned the lonely
gravestones reposing in the glowering
light of the moon while the oak and
hickory branches danced and swayed
in the nighttime wind.

I knew that somewhere nearby
stood the ruins of the old Blair Ridge
Church, now reduced to just a few
foundation stones and a fireplace of
hand-cut limestone, the same limestone so carefully cut, inscribed, and
placed a t the head of a resting loved
one in the little cemetery. Although
no one had been buried there in
years, it was still a favorite neighborhood picnic site. On bright Sunday
afternoons in the springtime, the
adults would nap on their checkered
tablecloths after a dinner of cold fried
chicken and potato salad while the
youngsters would gather larkspurs,
chase butteflies, and try to trace the
weathering surnames that they knew
so well from the silent stone slabs
standing in the graveyard. Tonight, in
the mounting wind and cold moonlight, those happy days seemed to me
but a n illusory daydream. Had they
ever really happened?
I a m not superstitious, but the
growing unrest I felt caused me to
detour around the cemetery, past the
church foundation and to the rocky
one-lane road ahead. I would still
have to pass by the front of the graveyard, but a t least now I was on the
road and could hasten my steps the
mile or so toward home where my
family would be awaiting my return.
I had only gone a few steps when
a n owl exploded from a dark juniper
on my left. Its soft wings buffeted the
evening breeze as it disappeared into
the blackness of the forest. A single
downy feather from its breast floated
down the wind in the moonlight and
fell to earth at my feet. As [ stooped to
retrieve it, the crunching sound of
something moving along the gravel
road behlnd me reached my ears.
spun to see-nothing, but then-the
sound again! I half-crouched in the
darkness and strained my eyes down
the road. There! Just beyond a gentle
bend in the road something was slowly moving. My heart pounded as I
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peered into the darkness to see what
it might be. Through the bare limbs
and twigs around the bend, moonlight glinted from shiny surfaces as
the monster approached. As it turned
the bend toward me I gasped to see
what appeared to be a n old M G
saloon, slowly, silently gliding
straight toward me!
It bore no light save the cold
moonlight reflecting from its glass
and brightwork. In the night I could
not discern its color. I t could have
been black, green, blue; couldn't tell,
it was just very dark. It moved silently
and eerily forward. There was no
engine sound-only the sounds of
gravel crunching under its tires and
the wind, now steadily blowing. It
seemed to drift along on the breeze
toward me. I was frozen in terror and
awe. My hair stood on end as it
neared, but I could make no move to
escape. I opened my mouth, but
uttered no sound.
I stood beside the road mesmerized and transfixed by this sheet
metal phantom as it pulled up alongside me and stopped. I watched my
hand reach for and grasp the rear
door handle. The handle was cold to
the touch yet felt reassuringly real. My
mind was racing but I was beginning
to calm down a bit as my powers of
logic struggled to take over. I tried to
reason that a n old MC in this lonely
place could only belong to me or my
neighbor, Jeb, who lived on this road.
I knew it wasn't mine, so it must be
his. Thus I reasoned as I pulled the
door open and slid across the leather
of the rear seat. I shut the door
softly just as the car began to
pull slowly forward again. It
was so quiet! I leaned forward
to thank the driver for stopping to pick me up when I realized thot the car was empty!
The front seat was absurdly
vacant as the car crept slowly
down the road. The moonlight
played off the polished walnut
burl instrument fascia. The
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chrome trim of the steering wheel
winked in the darkness. In fear and
amazement I slumped back in the
seat as the vehicle maintained its
excruciatingly slow pace.
An eternity later as my fevered
mind raced, the car, a Z-series
Magnette from the 1950s, slowly
turned a slight bend in the road and
came to rest in the moonlight directly
in hont of the gaping iron gate of the
Blair Ridge Cemetery. I t stopped and
seemed to settle into the roadbed. I
waited a second or two, carefully
pulled the door handle open, and
stepped out. I slowly backed away
from the brooding hulk of glass and
chrome and sheet metal, and into the
open graveyard. I suddenly heard
gasping and panting sounds coming
from the first gravestone. I almost
shrieked out when I recognized my
friend and neighbor Jeb Kissee. It was
apparent he was badly winded as he
leaned against the tombstone huffing
and panting in a n attempt to catch
his breath.
"Jeb," I said, "Don't go near
that MG. There's something wrong
with it!"
"I know," Jeb gasped, "I've been
pushing it for the last mile and a
quarter!"
Inspired by a traditional tall tale
fiom the Arkansas Ozarks. David Darby
is a third-generation Ozarker who still
walks the hills and hollows. He drives
and sometimes pushes his MGs through
the White River Valley o f Southern
Missouri and Northern Arkansas. a
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Peter Cosmides, Registrar

w

e now have 39 members who have signed on as MG Onginal Owners. As
I attend car shows throughout the year, I continually run into others who
bought their MGs new and recrutt them into the Registry. If you bought
your MG new, you can qualify, too! That's it! Simply get in touch with me, fill out
the required forms, and I'll send you back a cemficate to display and a NAMGBR
Original Owner's Regishy dash plaque to signify your Original Owner status. No
cost or obligation to you.
If you are interested in spending a few dollars, I have available a very nice
Original Owners Grille Badge, to proudly display on your pride and joy.
Contact me for details.

The newest members of our registry are:
Ray Easterby
Newark, DE
lames Collier
Raleigh, NC
Charley McCamey
Beaver Creek, OH
Herren Floyd
Kingsport, XN
Michael Pultney
Ontario, Canada

1972 MGB GT
1972 MGB
1975 MGB
1963 MCB
1967 MGB GT

51,250 miles
35,000 miles
139,000 miles
173,311 miles
75,800 miles

I

I have had t h e pleasure of seeing Ray Easterby's GT a t many local car
shows, and I can say it is a beauty! Ray enjoys showing it a n d should be proud
of it. Also, Charley McCamey sent along the following story about his car.
Thanks to all our members and I hope to hear from more of you.

MY MG
Charley McCamey
On September 4, 1975, 1 purchased my '75 Harvest Gold MGB new
from Davis Buick in Centerville, Ohio,
and since then have thoroughly
enjoyed driving it through all the
years. According to the door tag, it
was manufactured in May 1975. Prior
to owning this sports car; I had a '60
Bugeye Sprite for five years while in
the Southwest in the Air Force, and
the fun my family and I had with that
probably influenced my decision to
get the 'B.
The day I picked it up from the
dealer, while looking the engine over
at home here in Beavercreek, Ohio, I
noticed the oil dipstick was missing. I
thought that was interesting. (Some
dealer prep!) I immediately drove it
back ro the dealer. They said they
would order one for me, but I con38

vinced them to take one from one of
the other new ones on the tot. A few
days later, with about 400 miles on
the car, I noticed it was a quart low on
oil. When I took it back to the dealer
for that problem, I was told by the service manager "That's normal for foreign sports cars". After a little discussion over that remark, they discovered
a leaky oil line was the cause, which
they replaced.
For the first five years of its life, I
drove it everyday to and from work.
This included during the famous
Blizzard of '78. t t has been very reliable. There were a couple of occasions
when it wouldn't start, a n d that
turned out to be a bad coil. In fact, on
one of those occas~onsit had been a t
the Dayton Airport for two days, and
had the coil been functioning, it probably would have been stolen. I could
tell someone had messed with the
wiring harness and apparently tried
MGB DRIVER-JanuaryFebruary
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Charley McCamey and his MGB.

1

to 'jump start' it. That was one of the
few times I have had to tow the car
home. The worst part about the above
incident is the would-be thieves stole
my maintenance book which I kept jn
the glove compartment, and I pride
myself jn the records I have kept on
the car. So, my detailed maintenance
records start Februarj 15, 1979, at
47,615 miles.
Since the above date, [ have driven
the car essentially from April to
November of each year, and stored it in
the intervening wjnter months. For nine
straight summers (1986 through 1994),
my daughter, Kathy, and I drove it to
Grand Rapids, Michigan, to the
University Motors Summer Party in
August with no problems. That round
tnp is approximately 700 miles from
Dayon. I'll never forget the fim time we
went when we saw a total of approximately 250 MGs on the same field at
one time, in all makes and models.
Some interesting maintenance
items: The original water pump failed
a t approximately 20,000 miles and I
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am still driving o n its replacement;
the original fuel pump 1,asted for
78,503 miles; a Weber down-draft carburetorlheader system was installed
june 10, 1985, a t 82,823 miles (after [
had re-built th,e Zenith numerous
times); the clutch was replaced a t
86,175 miles; the battery has been
replaced three times (fortunately, the
first replacement had a Ijfe-time guarantee so I have had to pay only for
that one); the top has been replaced
twice;the car registered 100,000miles
on [uly 28, 1988; and, i t was repainted in November 1994 in irs original
Harvest Gold color. It presently has
139,849 miles and the only major
engine work has been replacement of
the main bearings.
I really look forward each spring
to talung it out of storage and driving
it throughout the summer and fall,
particularly on those warm summer
nights with the top down. It's the First
MG I have owned and will probably
be my only considering my attachment to this car. !%

MG
. ..
News
Moss U.K. in Receivership
British parts supplier Moss
International entered receivership as
of the first of the year. The company is
still operating and is in the process of
reorganizing. It must be emphasized
that Moss U.K. is a completely separaTe company from the GoJeta,
California-based hloss U.S. Moss U.S.
representatives have assured MGB
Driver that the U.S. company is in
sound financial condition and they
are in the process of assessing the situation. Further details will be included in upcoming Drivers.

Ken Smith Scaling Back
Workload o* Moss Motors
bioss Motors has announced
that Ken Smith, their well known
representotjve, is stepping down as
Editor of Moss Motorinq and as Moss'
Club a n d Events ~ o & d i n a t o r .Ken
will continue to contribute to Moss
Motoring and continue to represent
Moss a t major events. Ken and his
wife Barby have been staples of the
British car scene driving the Union
lack-bedecked Moss mobile home to
British Car Shows and Events from
coast to coast.
MacGregor Website
Canadian parts supplier Martin
MacCregor of Dundas, Ontario has
a new website at <www.macgregorukcarparts.com>. MacGregor
was a Trim Engineer with British
Leyland for 1 4 years and conrjnues
to call on the expertise gained in
that job in his currenr specialty o f
supplying trim parts, weatherseals,
and finishing hardware for a wide
variety of British cars including
hlGs. Parts listings with pricing and
availability are on the site with the
ability to do on-line ordering. There
is a Frequently Asked Question section, a Tecb Tip section, and a
Reference section. A C h a t section is
promised for the near future.
40

Major Addition to Mayflower
Panels Board
Former British Prime Minister
John Major has accepted his first
position on a corporate Board of
Directors after leaving the office of
Prjme Minister. Mr. Majors joins the
Board of Mayflower Panels, the company that jointly developed the MGF
with Rover and who produces the
MCF bodyshells.
Pischetsrieder to VW
Former BMW Chairman Bernd
Pischetsrieder has been released from
his BMW contract a s of Tuly 1, 2000
which allows him to take a position
with Volkswagen overseeing Seat and
VW's new Quality Control Division.
Pischetsrieder stepped down from
BMW's chairmanship last February
after six years. His downfall was orecipitateds by ongoing product&ity
problems at Rover which BMW
ocquired in 1994 while he was at the
helm. Pischetsrieder also was responsible for BMW's coup in acquiring the
Rolls-Royce trademark just after
Volkswagen acquired the firm's production facilities-+ coup that will
rerurn to haunt him if rumors that he
is considered a front-runner to head
VW when Chairman Ferdinand
Piech's contraa ends in 2004 prove
true. Stay tuned.
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New Speed Record for MG U-F
The EX-F, an MGF-based car
which was run a t Speed Week a t
Bonneville in 1997, has made a working reappearance this past summer in
Britain. David Knowles reports:
Blind ex-Policeman, Ken Moss,
from the charity St. Dunstan's (which
provides lifelong care to those blinded
in the service of their country), set for
the first time anywhere i i l the World,
a solo unaccompanied World Land
Speed Record for the Blind of 131
mph. The record was set in a single(please rurn to page 42)
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News - Continued from Page

seater prototype MG EXF Land
speed record car built by MG e"s
Competitions a t the Rover *"
Gaydon site in Warwickshire.
Earlier in practice. Ken also
raised the existing accompanied
(i.e. with a passengerlguide)
record from 147 mph to 154 mph.
He was accompanied by World
Championship Rally Driver Tony
Pond from South Oxfordshire who
has spent three months driver training with Ken.
Ken, 41?from Scarborough, North
Yorkshire was totally blinded in a
road traffic accident whilst on duty on
November 14, 1992, a t just age 34.
Ken, now holder of both the old
accompanied record and the new solo
unaccompanied record said:
"I have demonstrated that
given the right support, disabledpeople are just a s capable as able-bodied
people and raised awareness a n d
funds for St. Dunstan's who provided
my rehabilitation a n d trajning and
helped me 'live again'. Neil Swan of
St. Dunstan's has made this happen
for me. Anyone who sends o donation to me a t St. Dunstan's will be
entered into a free draw to win an
MGF sports car."
Tony Pond, who for three months
helped Ken train for the big day jn a n
MGF two-seater racing car, and who
monitored Ken's progress up the runway in a Skyhopper helicopter said,
"When Ken started his first run,
there was this enormous realization
that there was nothing we could do to
help him. He was on his own, in total
control. The Last time Ken was in a car
by himself he was cut out of it with
broken legs a n d a smashed skull. He
was given only a 5% survival rare and
lost both of his eyes. He does not even
have perception of light a n d dark.
The prototype MG EXF land speed
record car is an incredibly tight fit. A
mass of metal roll cage and wiresreally claustrophobic. With the mernories he has of his accident, I a m
amazed that he could even get in the
42
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egistrar's Rep01.

Ron Tugwell

MG EXF, let alone drive it a high
speed-the guy is a hero!"
Ken's attempt has been masterminded by Project Director Neil Swan of
St. Dunstan's who lives near Reading
and who has spent 18 months trying to
"fixit" for Ken. Neil said,
"Now that Ken is the first-ever
blind person to drive solo and set a
new World Land Speed Record for the
Blind, we are prepared to reveal how
it was done with the MG EXF developed by MG Competitions, and guidance technology specially developed
by Dr. Graham Rood and Paul Kellert,
scientists from the Defense Evaluation
a n d Research Agency (DERA) a t
Farnborough. There is a lot more to i t
than people might think. This technology is so advanced that Ken's
record was the top feature on the new
series of BBCl's Tomorrow's World,
Wednesday 20 October."
Ken Moss wishes to not only draw
attention to St. Dunstan's the charity
that helped him to "live again" but
also to raise much needed funds for
the charity. TO assist in this, Ken has
been given a n MGF spowcar to help
raise the funds, a n d will be having a
free draw for the car.

MGB Makes the "Dean's List"
Famed auto auctioneer Dean
Kruse released his "Dean's List" of
cars he expects to appreciate the most
in the upcoming year. His list released
for the year 2000 includes the 1980
MGB. Kruse lists current pricing
(dependent on condition) of $6,000 to
$12,000 and predicts a n increase of
15% in the upcoming year. For what
it's worth.
MGB DRIVER-Januaryfiebruary
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T h i s report is not specific to just the
Limited Edition model, but is a
technical tip based on what I discovered after rebuildjng the engine in
my "LE" (again!) after our trip up to
Canada this past summer.
After I had the engine apart and
bad taken the cylinder head in to be
reworked for a recessed valve seat, the
machine shop said-very positivelythat the problem was excessive jgnition timing advance. 1 thought that
was strange in that I had just had the
timing und carburetion adjustments
set on my Iocal mechanic's engine
analyzer equipment a n d ,every thing
was right in specification before we
l e k on the trip.
Aher I had the engine running
again, t took the car back to the shop
to have all, of the settings checked a n d
re-verified. The timing setting was
right on the mark at 10 degrees at idle
and 30 degrees at 3,000 RPM.
Earlier, Ihad asked the mechanic
what function the Transmission
Controlled Spark Advance (TCSA)
switch had wh.en I was wiring up the
new overdrive transmission as the
output wiring for that switch goes to
both the overdrive "OUT-[N" switch in
the gearshift knob and the TCSA
switch in the engine compartment.
He told me that originally, British
Leyland engineers thought there was a
surging effect at speed in fourth gear
on all late model MGs, so they added
a vacuum advance to the distributor
and controlled it with the TCSA switch.
When the transmission is placed in
fourth gear it activates a shaft that
causes the transmission switch to close
and that activates the TCSA switch.
This switch is on all cars horn late
1976 with or without overdrive.
When the TCSA switch is activated, it is supposed to add a n addition-

al 4 degrees to the standard centrifugal advance of 30 degrees and stop
the 'surging' effect. It was later discovered that this was not the cause of
the problem, but the vacuum
advance was never removed from the
ignition des~gn.
This tjme I asked the mechanic to
also check to see what the distributor
was doing when the transmission was
put into fourth gear and if there was,
in fact, a 4 degree increase to thjrtyfour degrees. BINGO! There it was.
Instead of 34 degrees advance, it was
reading 50 degrees advance. That will
cause all kinds of bad things to happen to an engine when driving hour
after hour a t 65-70 MPH.
Being in California, we have to
have all of the emission control equipment installed and connected to pass
the smog tests. To solve this ~roblern,
he defeated the TCSA switch by plating a BE in the vacuum line where it
attaches to the TCSA switch and
secured it with a short length of heat
shrink sleeving. Now everything is
back where the specifications state
they should be.
I wish I had known about this
sooner as I had to replace all pistons
and rings, plus have another valve
job done a n d repair the recessed valve
seat. All this after only 30,300 miles
on the Last engine rebuild.
By the way, if you will be rebuilding your engine soon, I would recornmend two things be done while the
engine is apart (besides resurfacing
the flywheel, a n d replacing the clutch
assembly and throw-out bearing).
One is to consider installing the
higher compression pistons available
(8.7:l) instead of the standard 8:1 pistons. Whut a n improvement in power
this makes, although you will probably have to go to 92-octane fuel to
counteract 'pinging'.
(please turn lo page 50)
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THE MG MIDGET 1 5 0 0
1975-1 979
Idiosyncrasies, Warnings, and
Admonirions Conjoined with
Explanations, Rules, and
Rectifications

By John H. T w i s t
John continues with his analysis o f
the Midget 1500 from our last issue...

F

- GEARBOX

The gear lever is common with
the earlier Triumph Spitfires and
GT6s. A plastic plate holds the lever
from popping out of position. Should
that sleeve break, then the Triumph
shifter repair kit is necessary, if only
for the one domed plastic part.
The second a n d third speed
gears are held in place by a small
sirclip. When this clip fractures, it
allows the two speed gears to float
fore and aft-causing the gear lever
to dart fore a n d aft as the car accelerates a n d decelerates. White the
part costs only a dollar, one must
first remove the engine and gearbox, a n d thoroughly disassemble
the gearbox to reach this weak link!
The gearbox mount assembly
incorporates a horizontal bar,
which was originally cushioned
from the body by a thin rubber
sleeve. Once the gearbox mounts
have lost their stiffness and the rear
end of the box creeps to a lower
position, then the thjn rubber sleeve
is scraped away. Replace this sleeve
with a two inch piece of l/2" heater
hose, cut leny thways a n d fitted over
the vertical body support, immediately under the bar.
As first supplied, the earlier cars
had a very fine toothed first and
reverse gear. Subjected to the
American colonial conditions, these
gears failed. Later cars were fitted with
a coarser toothed low gear; and the
fine gears are no longer supplied.

Checking the gearbox oil level
is difficult, even after rajsing the Car
onto jack stands. A case can be
made for drilling a n access hole
into the right side of the tunnel so
that the oil level (90 weight) can be
inspected from the interior. This
hole could be plugged with a plastic
or rubber grommet, or by means of
a small, swinging metal door.
The same driving rules apply to
the Mjdget 1500 a s to the MGB.
Start the car in neutral, idle i t in
neutral, slip it into neutral at stop
lights, stop signs, a n d in stoplstart
driving. The only time the clutch
pedal should be depressed is when
starting off or changing gears!

G

- DRIVESHAFT

There is no grease zerk on the
slip joint of the drive shaft. Thorough
servicing demands either instullarion
of o zerk, or removal for lubrication.

-

H REAR AXLE and
SUSPENSlON
The 3.9:1 differential was
replaced in 1978 with a 3.7:1. This
allows higher road speeds at a lower
rpm. These later diffs are highly
prized!
All Spridgets use a six-spline
halfshaft. As the differential wheels
wear, great stress is applied to these
splined ends. It is not uncommon to
twist off a halfshaft, especially if
the clutch is snappy.

-

J & K & L STEERING,
FRONT SUSPENSION, a n d
DAMPERS
T h e same suspension that supported the Bugeye Sprite in 1958 is
the same suspension, now supporting a n additional 300 pounds in the
Midger l500! I t is under-designed
a n d overworked. Hydraulic damper
(shock) failure is common; kingpin
MGB DRIVER-Januanjfiehr~ary 2000

wear is common; A-arm deteriora-

tion expected. Additionally, the top
shock bushings always fail, allowing the front wheels to toe out a n d
to develop negative camber. Only
frequent greasing can slow down
this wearing out. One helpful addition is to fix grease zerks on both
ends of the fulcrum pin, a t the end
of the A- arm. This ensures complete greasing of the components.

M

-

BRAKES

There are no differences in the
brakes between the 1275 Midgets
a n d the Midget 1500s, except that
the diameter of the rear cylinders
was decreased to transfer more of
rhe braking to the front calipers.

N

-

ELECTRICS

The battery continues to be difficult to change! Use the Group 45
for easy installation. A hammer
tunk to the starter solenoid is less
expensive than a new one-but
a
stuck starter bendix still requires
removal of the starter to polish the
spring abutment.
The modern horns are often
weepy. A replacement air horn set,
available for about 550, is a n excellent substitute for the French-made
originals.
A very large combination of
Lucas bulle-t connections is made at
the left front of the bonnet. These
are easily disturbed by the removal
o f the fresh air hose to the heater
box. Incomplete connections are
not uncomrnon-if the connectors
are oxidized, replace ALL the Lucas
female connectors with new ones.
A dead short in the green circuit
is invariably found in .a section of
chafed reverse
light wiring,
attached to the frame, just to the
left of the gearbox.

R

- BODY and INTERIOR

The visors are especially dreodful appurtenances. They restrict
vision, often fall loose from their
clips, a n d a r e very expensive to
replace ($30 each). The best solution is to remove ,them entirely.
Door hinges are subject to gradual tightening. As they tighten, the
metal in the door frame begins to
flex. That me-tal work eventually
hardens, cracks, a n d the door falls
loose, supported by the top hinge
only. Ensure the proper operation o f
the hinges by keeping them washed
in oil!

T

-

T U N I N G and EMISSIONS

The very last Midget 1500s have
a charcoal adsorption canister
located in the front of the right
front wheel well. Subjected to road
dirt a n d years of use, this canister
can become plugged, causing the
fuel mixture to lean out. This evidences itself by a tugging or pulling
sensation a t road speed, as driving
into a headwind o r towing a trailer.
Disconnecting the canister vent
from the carburetor provides
instant relief.

CONCLUSION
The Midget 1500 is the least
expensive MG on the market today.
The "nicest one in town" demands
$5000 to $6000 while a contemporary
MGB commands $10,000. It is half
the sjze and half as durable as the
MGB. Yet, with careful attention to
driving, through a routine of regular
maintenance, and frequent caressing
a n d cleaning, the Midget 1500 can
provide a great MG experience.

1f you're consider~ngconvening your blCiB to VS powel- or just thinki~lg
about rc-trimming your car. our "On a shoestring" videos \\.ill save you
many times ~hlrircost!
"3ICB V8 Po\rtrWis crammed fill1 o f ~ n o ~ l c y
saking tips and tricks for the MG owlicr t4.110 is
consideri~iga V8 con\wsion.
"Interior Hc-Trim" is For the bi~dgctmindcd
rc-(rimmsr and sho\'s hoiv YOU can use
everyday itcms ro rc-[rim or customizz your

Bob Mason

I feel that both of your electrical
'gremlins' are related to some degree
$r !ello again and welcome to the in that both the horns and the dock
dawn of a new century! Thank are fed through the purple circuit
you for all your leners and calls which is fed off the bottom rear o f the
and I hope I can continue to help you fusebox. This circuit is always 'HOT'
with your technical problems. Also whether the ignition key is on or off.
Your main ground connections
please feel free to print any of my ops
in your chapter magazines-giving
are in the main loom near the fusebox,
due credit to the source-the MGB and also in the trunk where a double
Driver-Ccourse! I was interested to see black wire was connected to one of the
both the Texas MG Register and the license plate bolts. If that eyelet conSan Diego MG Club reproduce some of nection is still located at that point,
my material for the benefit of members then 1 recommend you change it and
who do not yet belong to the North fasten it to one of the two bolts which
American MGB Register What do they secure the trunk lid catch. However, I
say? "A problem shared is a problem doubt if the grounding connections are
the cause of your problems.
halved'" Anyway here we go...
Your clock requires very little
1 meant to speak with you at rhe power to operate but when your lights
University Motors Summer Parly but when are on you are takjng a considerable
I did findyou, you were so busy I put it o f f 'draw' from the battery. If you have a
hoping ro find you when you were no1 so weak battery you may not have suffibusy! No such luck so 1 find myself back cient powerto operate the clock with
home writing about my problem.
the alternator a t a low speed-no
Surprisingly enough, I have a clock matter how the alternator may check
in the dash o f my 1977 MGB that actu- out on the testing machine which is
ally works, and keeps accurate timerun at a much higher speed.
until I turn on the lights! When I turn
You may also have poor connecthe lights on (eilher parking or head- tions within the purple circuit where
lamps) the clock slops and does not the wires connect to the clock, or the
resume its operation until the lights are horns, or at the rubber covered in-line
connectors where corrosion may have
turned o f fcompletely.
Additionally the horn frequently built up, or even at the fusebox itself.
seems reluclant to work, particularly Remove the metal 'bullet' end of the
when at idle or (he ignifion is OK 1Flhe wires, check for corrosion and reinsert
horn bunon is depressed it rnighl emit a them fully into the sleeves.
An easy way to check the condishort 'cheep' and then nothing. I t also
does [his when the engine is at speed, but tion of your battery is to turn your
headlights on (preferably a t night)
not as often.
Are these two lhings relared and do with the engine not running. Start the
you have any suggestions for a solution? engine and rev up to perhaps 2500
The alternulor is less than a year old and rpm and check for a n appropriate
was recently checked ro verifv that it is increase in the lamp brightness. If
doing what it is supposed to be doing. 1 there is a n increased brightness this
have also checked several grounds and would indicate that the alternator is
continue to suspect that this might be doing its job, but that your battery is
{he problem.
weak and needs to be tested a t a shop
-Philip M. Needham
(please turn lo page 48)
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Technical Tallk - Continued horn P,
that can undertake a "load test" and
ascertain the cold cranking amps
available in the battery. Also ensure
the buttery terminals and cable clamps
are clean, tight, and coated with something like vaseline. Ail things being
equal and assuming the horns themselves are in good working condition,
your clock should run all the time and
the horns should work properly.
1 enjoy your art.icles very much and
learn a great deal from them. I'd like to
offer a follow-up about a speedometer
needle that bounces around wildly.
I fixed the speedometer on my '74 $2
MGB quite by accident, by tightening the
nut at the rear end o f the transmission. I
wax replacing the U-joints which exposed
lhis 1%6" nut. It could be turned by
hand, but an oulward bend in the lockwasher kept it from loosening fkrther.
The manuals say this should be torqued
to 150 f?./lb. After tightening and
reassembling the driveshaf? the
speedometer needle is beautifully steady.
-Bill Webb, Pennsylvania
As you mention, that securing nut
most decidedly should have been
torqued to 150 ft./lb. and the loclung
tab then folded over to secure the nut.
Inside the rear extension on the output
shaft there are a number of parts,
including the spacer tube and the
speedometer drive. The drive is a heavy
duty .set of plastic teeth set on a metal
sleeve which is a semi-tight fit to the
out-put shaft, but which has no locking
"key" to hold it in position as the shaft
turns. It is only the tightness of that
large nut a t the output flange that normally keeps things tight enough on the
shaft to keep things from turning.
When talking about how to solve a
problem, it is almost impossible to
cover all aspects of 'what it might be'
and one seldom thinks ubout sornething like that large nut which cmainly shiuld have been secured before the
locktab was folded over!

You didn't mention whether you
have overdrive transmission or not,
but if you have the standard transmission with that high priced and
troublesome right-angle drive a t rhe
transmission and to which the
speedometer cable is attached, you
can eliminate that right-angle drive
should it give you a problem in the
future by simply installing the longer
overdrive speedometer cable. The
cable will then come straight out of
the transmission with a large gentle
curve forward and you can &tach the
cable housing to that threaded captive nut on the right side of the transmission cross-support.
We live and learn every day and
onybody who claims to know everything about anything demonstrate
that they can, in fact, learn something new from someone else, a s no
one knows it all!

I have a '74 MGB with the last LH
type overdrive (22/62005) The car has
56,000 miles on it. I have two, seemingly
related problems:
I . The overdrive engages effortlessly,
bur is very difficult to disengage without
coming to a complete stop.
2. Only when hot (at leas7 I S miles o f
driving) the car will begin to 'freewheel'i.e.
when driving in any geor md my foot is
removed from the accelerator, the engine
rpm drop dramatically, but nor all the
way to idle, as 1 continue to coast along.
When I reapply my foot to the accelerator
again, the engine will race back up to
'catch' the car, SO to speak. Once the problem starts, if does not go away without letting the car sit for a while.
In response to these difficulties I
replaced rhe gearbox oil (Castrol
20W/S0), cleaned the sump fifter and
magnets, and checked the relief valve filter-all to no avail! Furthermore, the gearbox and overdrive leak from every possible
location. Thinking that my vent was
clogged, and this could be part o f the
problem I checked it but it was clear. The
MGB DRIVER-Januay/February
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clutch and front gearbox seal have recently been replaced as well. I did speak with
my local MG technician and he is at a loss.
Bob, have you any suggestions please?
-Garth Frazier
Thanks €or your letter and the
stamped envelope. Your LH type overdrive was fitted to MCBs starting in
1968 and continued through to the
end of production in 1980 with the
only basic changes being a side-fill oil
hole and a different speedometer drive
gear, both starting in about 1972.
The unit operates under about
400psi oil pressure dnven by a pump
at the r,ear of the unit. A reluctance to
disengage, assuming the electrics and
the solenoid are in good order, can be
caused by a sticking pressure relief
valve (or a sticking cone clutch) which
can be removed and checkedlcteaned
by removing the bottom plate with
the guidance of the Haynes Workshop
Manual, and using a n air hose to
attempt to clean the inner passages.
You say your transmission and
overdrive leak from every possible
location, but this should NOT be so!
An overdrive cone clutch which slips
on overrun (deceleration) is almost
always caused by badly worn or
glazed cork linings, sometimes by the
addition of some type of oil additive
to the transmission oil, and if so, this
would mean that the overdrive unit
must be removed from the transmission for a complete overhaul.
I spoke with the founding
Chairman of NAMCBR, Iohn Twist of
University Motors in Michigan (who
agreed with the above fault possibilities) and who advised that they can
rebuild your overdrive unit. Give him
a call at (616)682-0800 to discuss this
possibility. Although i t is a rather simpLe process to remove the overdrive
from the tmnsmission, it does take a
bit more skill and expertise to reinstall
the overdrive onto the transmission. It
might be best to drain your entire
gearbox and ship th,e whole thing to
Grand Rapids by UPS! Q
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We have been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and NAMGBR
members have rated 16as
"excellent" three years running. We
maintain extensive stocks of new
and used parts in order to efficiently
maintain and rebuilt MG's and
other British sports cars. Our
invenrory is also available to you
overnight throughout Eastern New
England and New York. We are just
off 1-91 1% hours norrh of
Hartford, Connecticut.

Slew Chccncy &'.Ion T h o m p ~ mfit a curtorn
panel lo conwrc w MGB Mk I 1 to sweldash

ROUTINE SERVICING,
HEAVY REFAIR & OVERHAUL of
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY AND
OTHER BRITISH CARS

SERVICE PARTS

Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page s
article was about the MG Car
Club-Long Island Centre, David's
'home club'. The one featured in this
issue is on the Paradise MG/A11 British
Car Club in Santa Maria, California,
my 'home club'.
Keith Holdswortb will be contacting all of the other Affiliated
Chapters and will be requesting your
support in providing historical background information and, if possible,
a n y photographs, on your dubs. All
of this information is to be forwarded to Kim Tonry, our Editor of the
MGB Driver. Please, let us know all
about your great clubs and your
members all ucross the continent.

1'11 close with a n invitation to
all members a n d clubs to participare in the upcoming NAMGBR
Regional Meet in Santa Maria,
California over April 7, 8 a n d 9 to
be hosted by the Paradise MG/All
British Car Club. This is always one
of the premier events on the Central
California Coast a n d gets bjgger
and better every time they put one
on. This will be their third one since
becoming a n Affiliated Chapter of
the North American MGB Register.
Happy and safe motoring,

Limited Edition Registrar - Continued from Page 43
The other is to spend the extra
money a n d replace the single row
timing chain a n d associated
camshaft and crankshaft gears with
the double row (earlier) style. The
timing chain tensioner assembly
should be the same for either style,
but I would recommend replacing
that part also while it's apart.
Another thing that was discovered while the engine was being
checked out was why the engine
was still 'running-on' ('dieseling')
after turning off the ignition switch.
I h a d also replaced the anti-run-on

TO

valve a t that time, but it still was
running-on. The mechanic checked
it a n d discovered that I had a bad
oil pressure switch that controls the
anti-run-on valve. Evidently, there
are different types, but they look
alike. The correct switch for the
MGB has a red band around the
middle. I replaced that a n d the
problem has gone away-finally!
The above may be challenged
or augmented by the more 'technical types', but all L know is that i t
works for me! 4

M y Fellow Members of NAMGBR - Conrinued tmrn Page 22

also a computer junkie. So both my
job a n d my hobbies help me in my
MG life. I live in sunny South
Florida, a move 1 made recently to
allow me to drive top down all the
year round.
1 will plan to try a n d follow
Jan's footsteps a s best I can in the

handling of the Advertising
Coordinator's Position for NAMGBR. Ian has assured me of his heIp
during this transition, which I a m
sure will come in handy.
Safety Faster All,
James T. Brucato
See Ya'll in Cleveland 4

MGB Reqistrar
Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Ddve, Wallaceburg,
Ontario, N8A 3M4, Canada
(519)627-7734

MGB Limited Edition Reqistrar
Ron Tugwell
3 De Arnaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449

Midqet Reqistrars
D and Bob Zimmerman
811 S . DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

MG 1 100/ 1300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun drive, N.W.: Atlanta,

1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N.350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(2191665-6476.e-mail: bramab@aol.com

..

GA 30305, (404)26 1-5083

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-0 arb? Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V 8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
P.O. Box 161156
Rocky River, OH 44116-7156

<

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Jai Deaqan
11825 Columbia Wav
Eaton Rauids. Mi 44827
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, Kj 08057. (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosrnides@juno.com

-

On 01J r Back bver I4 different perspective--An MG8 ond o Midget
wait in he cur par,k during a
spring rain.

-

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://ww w.britbooks.com
... .
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pporters
20 yn.

Rob Medynski

Expe rienoe

Rewts & ~erta&onrd Classk MG'Shorn 1945
New & Used Parts Available
Phone (973)728-3096
Fax (973)728-7871
1577 Macopin Rd.
W e d Miltord, NJ 074.00

-

540.00
per hr.

ERIC JONE8

MG
Mini

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
by appointment only
(812)'334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosportinc.com

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
email: autosport8 kiva.net

Britkh Car Repair
R~tomtion.Rqclmg

alley
htin
.

Morris
~ri~mph
Wo1.eley

,

Auatm

Heaky

Tech Talk

1271 Pdlock Road
Delaware. Ohio 43015
740/363-2203

@

by Norman Nock

1 have been writing t e c h n ~ a artides
l
for British car c!ubs for
over 15 years, and after numerous r ~ q u e s f s1 havp
gathered them together along with factory

British Repair Specialists
DON ST AMOUR
ALBERT DOEL4TP
1413 Stewart Ave., Ferittown, PA 19057- (275)547-8779

ttchnical semice b u l l ~ t i nrecaN
~ , rampa@
bulletins and some never bejore published
articles relnted to M.G. nnri l ~ a d
them spiral bound in book f o m .
Send s k o o plus M.00 Shlpplng
1U.S Funds)

%n't~sh@r&becia/is~
EnabwcQ 1957

2060 N. Wllson Way, Oent. MGB. Stockton. CA 95205 209 19484767
-

-

-
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u u r valued aupporters
+

+

Brnke 9 lrndr~s
con) ylercly rebililr
dnd slec\,ed
Liferime Lim~rcd

NEW & USED

Warranty

Quick servicc

-

For ?noreinforrnnrion:

White Post Restorations (540)837-I140

one OM Car Drir

While Pus(. VA irddj

rrnv:.wh~tcpo.;t.c~lli~

I
DONANDCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S W
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

jm

(505)836-4141
FAX (505) 836-0095

,

:

JOE CURTO INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Polnt, NY 11356

0

6667 East 381h Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108
FAX: 31 7 1 475-0544

SPARES

Bob Connell
. ....

718-762-SUSU

-

(762-7878)
FAX: 71 8-762-6287

:

"

(210) 626-3840

7&P+&7.nWW&

I
Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY SELL TRADE

Ed Kaler, Propr~etor
JIM 8 ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

Author~ieoMOSS DisOibuIor
5624 SOillh Washngton
H~nsdale.lL 60521

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Phone 1630)325-6 113
Fax
1630)325-7650
E-mad JuslBrils@ad c m

. .
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Our Valued Supporters

Doug's
MG SHOP
RUST REPflIR SPECII1USTS

n Cars"

"We

Hew b Used Parts Shipped finywhere
1038 liwy 33. Howell N.]. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

i

633 HAVE:N AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 0822

I

From Hestoration To Servicing, Call ...

pritieb QCar$

o f IZlmerica,tnt.

Charlie Key - President

I Y

Shop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

31 4-426-5357

314-428-9335

I

I

1
I

High performance composites. Free Catalog.

www.smoothline.com
Call (724) 274-6002 or Fax (724) 274-61 21

Dayton & Dunlap Wire Wheets
Cusorn offrctr, rim sizes, tubeless
Vintage racing applications
Cornenlons to wire wheels
Tire & wheel care products

II @

Tires &Tubes

Z?fu/I

Avan Dunlop ~ i c h e l i n - ~ ' ~
Vredestein BF Goodrich
Whitewalls & Redwalls added
Splined HubdKnock-oh

*p"% BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

21 Pamaron Way

,.
Unit I

Novato

California 94949
, ,

83 1-479-4495

-

informatron and orders

BOO-WIRE-WEEL 1 to request free catalogs
httoJ/m.britishwirewheel.com

I

I

Where L 'B

-

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address.
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with ]im Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. MarchjApril
issue deadline is February I.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allov.ing. The
Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating
state is shown at the end of each ad.

lease check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
D a e g i s t e r encourager local groups ond clubs to submit their MG events to
MCB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

A,

MGs FOR SALE
1968 MCB GT-Red wtblock interior. Very pretty car. Good mechanical condition. Body OK but needs some attention. Rebuilt stainless steel wire wheels.
Rebuilt steering rack. New tires, batteries, clutchlbrake hydraulics, etc. 20K
miles on professionally rebuilt motor. Includes most of a spare engine and leftovers from parts car. $2500/offer. (831)457-8407, CA
1972 MGB Roadster-Red wlblack interior. Electric overdrive. Canvas top, tonneau cover and leather seats. Professionally restored. Excellent body; no rust.
Complete engine (87K) overhaul; new pistons, rebored, hardened valves, etc.
Emission controls attached and functioning. Many custom extras; steering
wheel, kill switch, mats, etc. Restoration records and photos upon request.
$10,500. This 'B is made for driving, not sitting in the garage. robert.fionda@moa.net or call (810)773-0287, MI
1972 MGB Roadster-In excellent running condition. Newly rebuilt engine,
transmission, and Weber carburetor. New Rostyle wheels, trim rings, tires,
exhaust system, alternator, clutch, tube shock conversion, brake system, uninstalled top, boot cover, tonneau cover, a n d suspension bushings. Freshly
rechromed but uninstalled bumpers. Many other uninstalled bits are included.
No rust in body except battery boxes. Body is freshly Waxoyled. The car needs
a new interior, some minor electrical sorting, and some minor body touch-up.
I a m estimating about $1500 will finish the car. I a m starting a new job and
will have time only to maintain my '79 but not to finish this COT. I need to sell
right away, so I will accept the first offer over 56500.00. (573)696-3551, MO
1974. MCB Convertible--Runs good and handles great but needs a new starter.
All new electrical under the hood with new head gasket, new waterpump, fuel
pump and exhaust. Very good compression. All new brakes and tires all
around. Roof is fairly new but has a crack in drivers side plastic window, rest is
in excellent shape. Interior is in good condition with minor cracks in dash and
on seats. Body does need some attention and a new paint, chrome bumpers.
Located: Florida Keys $1350/obo <magdive@yahoo.com>(305)664-3760.
1974% MGB/GT (Rubber Bumpers)-We are selling my son's MCB GT. He will
be overseas for three years (in the Army) and that is too long to ler it sit up
again--and we have no place to store it now. It is at my daughter's home in
Mesa, Arizona now looking for a new owner. It is registered in Texas. It has rubber bumpers-one of the very few. I t was restored completely jn 1990 and was
stored most of the time since. My son started using it again in April '99. It is
running very well. It needs a little body work, but, overall, it's not too bad.
(888)999 9793 or (602)549 5428
58
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2000
Feb, 20, All British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)439-1142
Feb. 27, British Car Parts Swap Meer, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
March 5, Wheels of Bdtclin, Phoenix, AZ, (480)759-9386
March 12, Arizona GT 2000, Phoenix, AZ, (602)439-1142
March 18-19, Spring Fling, Lake Helen, FL, (904)789-5749
May 7, Get the Dust Off Rallye, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-6862 or e-mail
<rgl2mgbgt@aol.com>
April 7,8, & 9, North Meets South, NAMGBR Regional Convention,
Santa Maria, CA, (805)937-6851
April 14-16, Gathering of the Faithful Mk. 34, Mt. Dora, FL, (407)860-4577
April 23, All British Car Day, Dallas, TX, (972)918-8829
April 29, British Car Show, Old Mesilla, NM, (505)524-8887
May, 6, Moss Motors Britfest, Horseshoe Lake, Nj, (800)431-2496
May 6-7, Moss Motors British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 73, British Motor Classics, Atsion, NJ, (856)881-3526
May 14, All British Show, Dixon, CA, (916)783-7375
May 19-20,All British Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)722-0457
May 19-21,All British Meet, Las Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
Moy 20-28, 4 t h Annual British Car Week, Wherever You Are! http://

mernbers.aol.com/Trmgafun/britishcarweek.html
May 21, British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515
May 26-28. Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL, (309)663-5372
lune 3 , Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
June 9-10, Heartland MG Regional, MO, (785)267-6033
lune 10, British Car Day, Mankato, MN, (507)387-2277
June 15-18, MG 2000 NAMGBR Annual Convention, Cleveland, OH,
(614)899-2394
July 17-22, NAMGAR Silver Anniversary GT-25, Morgantown, WV,
(519)439-2033 or e-mail<tcoyne@fanshawec.on.ca>
June 25, British Car Day, Sussex, W1, (414)321-5644
August 4-6, British Cars New England Festival, Westminster, MA, (401)539-2879
August 5, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
August 17-20, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
August 19-20, Heartland British Autofest, Davenport, IA, (309)797-2043
August 27, Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 9-10, British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept. 10. Chicago British Car Festival, DesPlaines, IL, (708)442-7380
Sept. 10, 'Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights. MI, (810)979-1875
Sept. 24, British Car Meet, Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
Sep~.30, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)8 17-6862 or e-mail
~rgl2mgbgt@aol.com>
sept. 30-06 1, Battle of Britain 2000, Wings & Wheels, Santa Monica, CA,
(800)235-6954
Oct. 28. NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Chicago, IL, (847)295-2753

